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Happy Anniversary to Nibbles of Tidbits, an Orange County Food Blog and SO MUCH MORE.

One of the Best FOOD Blogs on the web is celebrating its One Year Anniversary this Friday, April 24th.
Nibbles of Tidbits just keeps getting better and plans to be around for years to come. It's a great resource
for restaurant and product reviews.

April 22, 2009 - PRLog -- Happy Anniversary Nibbles of Tidbits!  It's time to CELEBRATE because it's
been an amazing year of growth.  The GIFT is to the readers, which is the promise of continued high
quality content and photographs.  There will be more restaurant reviews, food product testing, cooking
experimentation, food related events and competitions, recipes, and reports about all things FOOD related.
 Nibbles of Tidbits is updated daily and strives to report about special deals, offers and cool stuff -- It's all
about the food.  And since the First Year Anniversary Gift usually includes Paper (or a Clock in some
cases) -- In honor, it'll need to be Paper not Plastic all year long, but Nibbles of Tidbits asks that Ralph's
Grocery Store PLEASE return the handles to their grocery bags.  They're important to consumers.  It's a
Rebel with a Cause and Anniversary Celebration for Nibbles of Tidbits, a Food Blog that'll honor a terrific
year on Friday, April 24, 2009 and continuing.  Enjoy all that it has to offer in the years to come and don't
miss out on the helpful information.  Party on.

# # #

'I Need Text Company' offers Copywriting Services to the Food Industry (primarily) and many others.
Complete information is posted on www.ineedtext.com. Nibbles of Tidbits, its related blog is published by
Shelly Borrell.

--- End ---
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